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Celle-ci était la véritable lumière, celle qui, en venant dans le monde, éclaire tout être humain.

Un EFREM GROWING UP

Efrem turned 5 this month, life moves fast.
He invited a couple friends from school to
celebrate, his first ‘big’ birthday
party. We’re not sure how or
who did it, but both of the
presents they brought were
unwrapped before we could turn
around! Think he was excited?
The theme was spiderman, with
masks, plates, gifts and of course
a cake. Efrem is speaking more
and more French. Our friend,
Hubert, used to love practicing
english with him, but sadly that is
lost now because Efrem responds
to him in French. One precious
thing about Efrem is that he
stops to enjoy the flowers along
the way. He always has his eyes
out and often stops to pick little
daisies or dandilions to give to his
mom. It’s amazing a five year old who pays
such attention to detail.
A DAY IN THE LIFE - DAN
It’s Thursday morning and Rennes is
cool and gray. It takes 15 minutes for Dan to
drive up to neighboring Betton, thankfully most
traffic is in the other direction. The men on
staff meet every other week to read the bible
and pray together. Although everyone is his
senior, this was Dan’s initiative so he selects the
passages and leads the time. After the meeting
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he and Rick talk through the final details of
tonight’s homeless outreach. Dan is in charge
of the soup and Rick, the sandwiches. At noon
they meet with other staff and
guy from his bible study on
campus to talk with students.
Today they spent time with three
biology students and a German
guy named Felix visiting his
girlfriend. The latter is very open,
and hears the gospel fully
explained. Dan asks if he could
pray for him, which he gladly
accepts. Later this evening Dan
takes the hot soup he’s prepared
to join the small group going into
town to share a meal with
homeless people. It’s not simply
a distribution, but a chance to eat
together and talk. Tonight they
meet a man named Christian,
whose story brings tears to the
eyes. They try to think of how else they can
help him, bring him a blanket or find a warm
place to sleep. The boys are asleep when Dan
gets home. It’s been a long day…

Praise…
 for the chance for Dan to play bass guitar
with the praise band (below far right)

Please pray…
 for Felix and Christian, that God would work
in their hearts and provide for their needs.
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